Freeze It Right!
..in the Deep Freezer

- Use only for preparation of Ice-pack.
- Fill Ice-pack with plain water till indicated mark.
- Never store vaccines or diluents in DF (except OPV at district and above stores).
- Always store Ice-packs vertically.
- Maintain Temperature between -15°C to -25°C.
- Always monitor and write temperature twice a day.
- Always keep the internal compartment and external surface clean.
- Defrost DF if ice-lining is more than 5mm thick. Never use a metal object to scratch the ice-lining.
- Do not freeze more than 25-30 ice-packs in small DF and 50-60 Ice-packs in large DF.
- Keep ice-packs in criss-cross manner for freezing.
- Always keep a functional thermometer inside DF.